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A young man who applied for a position
produced his pass book when asked for
reference. He got the job!

The best prizes in the business world are for those with
. - . PVI 1 Lii. - . "I A 1 1 1

iiity ci character, xne saving
The Savings Department of this bank helps you form the

habit. Now is the time to start!

Murray State Bank
"Then is No Substitute for Safety"

ervice:
can only be attained when
the auto is in BEST condi-
tion. . . . Making them
work the very best is our
business.

I

Autos reconditioned, Batteries charg-
ed and Radios repaired. See us now. '

GAS OIL GREASE j

The Murray Garage
A. D. BAKKE

i

A. J. Schaeffer was looking after
some business matters in Piattsmouth
during the fore part of the week.

M. G. Churchill placed a gate
screen at the side of the shop, shut-
ting off the view of the back yard.

V. S. Smith was doing some in-

terior decorating at their home dur-
ing the early portion of this week.

Mt-sser- s Scotten and Gruber were
doing some iepairing on the home of
Mrs. David Pitman during the past
week.

T. J. Brendel was looking after
some business. matters in Piattsmouth
for a short time on last Monday af-
ternoon.

Wayne and Wiber the two painters,
W( i d jing some interior decorating
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Pitman,
they being on the work on last Mon-
day.

Harry Nelson was kept to his home
and bed for a good portion of the
day on last Monday, and was not feel-
ing the best when he did get down
town.

Y. S. Wetenkamp of west of My-na- rd

was a business visitor in Mur-
ray for a short time on last Monday,
and was looking after some business
matters while here.

Lee Nickles and A. Baxter Smith
of Piattsmouth, were visiting in
Murray for a short time on last Fri-
day, they making the trip here in
the r r nf Mr. Nickles.

I. Weber was a visitor in
Omaha for the day on last Saturday,
where he went to mkae purchases of
goods for the cafe here, and als6
was looking after othe business mat-
ters as well.

Ben Noell was a visitor in Weep-
ing Water for the day last Sunday
-- 'iere he was the guest at the home
r.f his son, Harry Noell and wife as
well as visiting at the home of Rob-
ert A. Young.

Karl Lancaster began the plaTTTTng
of his corn on Monday afternoon of
this week, it being May 6th, and as
it will take some time to get the
entire crop in it will be much later
before he is done.

George K. Nickles and wife, ac-
companied by Mrs. Henry Long were
over to Shenandoah and Kara gut, la.,
from last Sunday until Monday even-i- n

sr, where they were visiting with
relatives and friends.

Roy Lancaster j,ml Van and Ethan
Allen, accompanied by Walter Allen
w re all over to Sidney, Iowa, on
last Sunday where tht y v. ere visit-
ing with friends for the afternoon,
returning home in the evening.

Clarence Alb n and wif" of Sidney.
Iowa were visiting for the day last
Sunday vi the home of V. C. Allen

family, where all enjoyed a very
pl'-asan- t day. Messers W. C. Allen
ar.d Clarence Allen are brothers.

Painting
Papermg -

Decorating

1 have samole books anrl r,'
Krj"g. the.m for. yur selection.
Will be pleased to have you in
spect these new samples and
"will cheerfully give you esti-
mates as to cost of decorating.

We hang paper by the
roll and paint and var-
nish by the yard.

J0I111 Frans, Murray,

resentiafs!

sia- -

naoii is a cnaracxer Duiiaer.

Thomas J. Jamison of Lincoln was
a visitor in Murray for over Sun-
day at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. J. P. Brendel for over the
week end, returning to his work at
Weeping Water early Monday morn-
ing.

J. D. Wellenseik and two daugh-
ters of Des Moines, were visiting for
a iew days in Murray ana guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frances
Cook, Mrs. Cook being a daughter
of Mrs. Wellenseik, all enjoying a

jvery fine time.
Foreman Connor of the crew re-

building the bridge over Rock Creek
for the Missouri Pacific was a visitor
with his folks at home at Kansas
City, going down Saturday even-
ing and returning to his work early
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Nickles
were visiting for the evening on last
Friday at Piattsmouth, where they

Were attending the banquet of the
Knights Templar in the entertain-
ment which put put on by this body
on that evening.

Mrs. E. M. Steiner who has been
here for the past two weeks called
on account of the extreme illness of
her mother, Mrs. J. W. Berger, fol-
lowing the better condition of Mrs.
Berger, departed on last Sunday for
her home in Oklahoma City.

Bud Nickles and wife of Lincoln
were visiting for over Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scotten
of Murray and remained for a few-day- s

during the week. However, Mr.
Nickles was a visitor in Lincoln for
the day on last Monday and Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Brendel of
Avoca were visiting for the day last
Sunday at the home of Will Sey-bol- t.

and wife as well as with Dr.
.and Mrs. J. W. Brendel and son.
'Richard, and Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Brendel, where all enjoyed a very
good time.

John Noddleman who sure knows
the art of feeding cattle, shipped
three cars of very fine cattle to the
South Omaha market on last Sunday
night, the three loads were composed
of 57 of the products of the feed
yards of Mr. Noddleman, and were
sure fine cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sporer enter-
tained for the day last Sunday and
had as their guests for the day and
dinner which was a very fine one,
their sons and wives. Martin Sporer
and wife and their little daughter,
Mary Katherine and Chester Sporer
and wife. All enjoyed the occasion
very much.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nickles and
Mrs. Nickles' mother, Mrs. Henry C.
Long were over to Omaha on last
Sunday and remained over until
Monday, they visiting at the home of
Mrs. Robert Shrader, and also look-
ing after some business affairs in
Omaha on Monday, returning to their
home on Monday evening.

A large number of the ladies cf
Murray were over to Weeping Wa-

ter on last Thursday where they were
attending the county meeting of
Woman's clubs, and where a most
worthwhile program was presented.
There were in attendance from Mur-
ray Mesdames J. F. Brendel, John
Ferris. G. L. Taylor, W. S.' Smith,
O. A. Davis and Myra McDonald.

Wm. Patterson and wife weie
visiting at Weeping Water on last
Saturday and also were attending the
sale which was being held of the
stock of goods which was formerly
the store of Ambler Brothers, and
which is being closed out at auction
and private sales. They also visited

int. the home of a brother of Mr. Pat- -

iterson, A. J.' Patterson and wife of
Weeping Water while there.

John Royer, a brother of Mrs. Earl
Lancaster received an injury to his

GENERAL
Blacksmithing and

Manufacturing
We are equipped as a Machine
Shop for the making and re
nairinsr of all machinery used
on the farm. Plow and disc
work our specialty. When we
know your wants, we can
supply them. Bring in your

.work. Our prices are right.

VACLAV. MICKUL- -

ESKY & sons

back some time since and has been
kept to his bed for the past two
months, and is not so he" can get
about as yet. His many friends here
are hoping that he may be able to
get about soon. In a letter which
was received from him and family re-
cently it told of the snow being a
foot deep there and the drifts as deep
as four feet.

V. A. Kennedy, who has been
visiting in Murray for the past month
or more, returned to the Soldiers
home at Burkett, which is a suburb
of Grand Island. Mr. Kennedy has
enjoyed a very nice time while he
has been here, but desired to return
to the institution. Ralph Kennedy,
son of V. A. Kennedy, took the car
and took the father to the home on
last Sunday and found some very
rainy weather or. their trip, though
the roads were very good.

Mrs. Berger Much Improved,
Word from the bedside of Mrs.

J. V. Berger is to the effect that '?r, chief clerk of the tnx comniiif-sh- e

is makinsr trood improvement atisioner and budget control office.
this time and it is hoped that she
will be able to return to the home
of her daughter in Omaha before
the end of the week. She was able
to take walk .about the institution
one day early this week when as-

sisted by one of the nurses. Mr.
Berger was up and visited the wife
on last Sundav and was pleased

fwith the good improvement which
Mrs. Berger has been making.

A Very Fine Act.
Friendships which count are those

which do a friend good when he
needs it. J. C. Ellington of Piatts-
mouth has been feeling quite poorly
during the entire winter and was one
time very seriously ill. but is at this
time feeling some better. He has
been so he could not get out of his
bed much of the time but just now
is so he can get about the house and
some out of doors.

During the recent rains, the cave
which he had for the vegetables,
caved in with the much raining, ar.d
he was not able to get cut and fix
it.

Last Sunday a number of his
friends, among which are numbered
Herman Reike and wife, and their
son, George, as well as the girls,
visited at the Ellington home, and
also George Ray and wife. Glen
Thompson and family, J. E. Hatchett,
and George Gade fo Louisville, a son-in-la- w

of Mr. and Mrs. Ellington,
were all present and when they
looked out and saw the pile of debris
they tackled the job of putting

Ithings to rights, and as there' were
many hands, they made light work,
and in a few hours had the cave re-

stored and all ready to use again.
Mr. Ellington and wife are very
thankful for the kindnes of their
friends.

Beautifying the Home.
Since purchasing the new home

which was formerly that of Charles
Mutz and wife. Joseph Staska and
the good wife have been very eager
to make a real home of it, and have
been applying their spare moments,
on painting and decorating the
place. When they shall have com-
pleted their work on the new home
they will sure have a home which
will be a satisfaction to live in.

Are Euilding New Walk.
J. A. Scotten the contractor, with

his force of hustling workmen,
among whom were Fred L. Hild,
James E. Gruber and others were
beginning the making of a concrete
walk in front of the business places
of Earl Lancaster and Benjamin H.
Nelson. This piece of walk has been
needing rebuilding since the build-
ing of the block some time since.

People Got lost.
The couple who worked for Ran

Minford and lived in his house over
by the Rock Creek filling station re-

ceived a payday on last Thursday
night and when the day dawned on
Friday morning they were gone. It
was feared that the goblins had got-
ten them, but they must have got-

ten home sick and left for their other
home. Charles Mutz and wife are
living in the house for the present
and looking after affairs until such a
time as Mr. Minford will be able to
secure another man.

Wins Second Place.
In the contest on the Bible which

was held at Piattsmouth on last Sun-
day, and was attended by many con-
testants from over the county, the I

second place in familiarity of the
Bible was won by Chester Sporer,
who is a very close student of the
scriptures.

Murray Presbyterian Church,
i

Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You ire cordially invited to wor-

ship with U3.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

New Car on Floor.
At the Murray garage v.hich is

owned by A I). Bakke that gentle-
man has now a new Essex coach,
which he has just received with all
the latest appliances, and makes one
of the very best cars on the market.
The latest improvement on springs
and balancing of the ear makes it
so it is very difficult to tell wheth-
er the car is traveling oVrr rough or
smooth ground, as it rides smooth
under all circumstances. This latest
model with the very finest finish in
the coach model sell only at $S25.

Those who are interested in a fine car
had better drop around and see this
car, and have a demonstration. You
will be surprised and greatly pleased.

Cost of State
Operation is

42 Mill ion
Most of $10,000,000 Increase From

Higher Gas Tax $2,639,
469 From Taxes.

The legislature appropriated a to-
tal of $42,0S0.S52.27 lor the bien-niu- m,

including estimated fees, cash
funds, gasoline tax and funds from
direct taxation, according to a com
pilation made Saturday by Mrs. TUit- -

Ot that amount 517.13,783.01 is
from the general fund and derived
from taxation, while a total of $2

is from sources other than
direct taxation.

The increase from taxation over
the total of f 15.174.7S5.1 two years
ago. is $2,639,469.46.

By the usual process of deduction
of reappropriated funds, which each
recurring administration claims the
light in making comparisons there
should be deducted $970,000 of reap-
propriated funds, which reduced the
gross appropriations for the bien-niu- m,

to $41,100,852.27. Two years
ago the gross appropriations, with
this deduction, totaled $30,877,-GS2.3- S

which is $10. 233. 159. S9 less
than the gross appropriations made
by the recent legislature.

An increase of $S, 400. 000 in the
estimated gasoline tax revenue for
the coming biennium may be said to
account for that much of the gross
appropriations, leaving the net in-
crease $1,833, 159. S9.

It is estimated that the increased
gasoline tax from 2 cents to 4 cents
a gallon will bring in $S, 400. 000
more than the revenue received dur-
ing the past biennium from this
source. Two years ago $3,500,000 of
federal aid for roads was included in
the appropriations of the legislature.
This year there is included $5,000,-00- 0.

an increase of $1,500,000 which,
added to the increased revenue from
gasoline tax makes an increase of
$9,900,000 in the state and federal
road building program for the next
two years.

University Get3 More.
The university is credited with an

increase of $637,000 for maintenance,
of which $315,000 is for a heating
and power plant, not including the
items vetoed by Governor Weaver.

Much of the increased appropria-
tions from the general fund or funds
"derived from taxation is due to new-item-

such as $26,111 in the claims
bill to refund to depositors who
placed deposits in state banks while
the banks were being operated by the
guaranty fund commission. II. R.
249, reorganization bill applying to
the banking departments, called for
considerable increase in appropria-
tions.

The state tax commissioner's office
and the code finance department two
years ago had a combined appropria-
tion of $39,000. The two places are
now combined under one head and
with increased duties under the in-

tangible tax law the total appropria-
tion is now $62,000. which is $23.-00- 0

more than the tax commissioner
and finance departments were given
two years ago.

The labor and welfare depart-
ments, now combined under one head,
now have a total of $245,700, or $98,-00- 0

more than the two departments
had two years ago. Most of this in-
crease is accounted for in an in-
crease in fees which the departments
will receive under the barber law,
the cosmetologists law and the board
of examiners which examines and
licenses members of several profes-
sions.

EAT MORE DAIRY FOODS

The average person now drinks or
,cats m his food thirteen gallons more
milk, three pounds more butter, one

'pound more cheese, two pounds more
.condensed and evaporated milk and
half gallon more ice cream, yearly,
than in 1919, says the state and fed- -'

oral division of agricultural statis-- ,
tics.

Comparatively high wages permit-
ting the regular use of foods forme-

rly classed as luxuries, together .with
a growing appreciation ot me oieiie
value of dairy products and improved
sanitary conditions in the dairy in-
dustry are responsible for the
changes, it is believed. Still further

'raising the milk and cream consump-(tie- m

is the greater appreciation of
fresh fruits and the availability thru-o- ut

the year of fresh strawberries,
peaches and other fruits.

German economic studies attribute
American health and prosperity to
temperate eating of wholesome foods
and have resulted in educational
campaigns thruout Germany encour-
aging greater consumption of dairy
products.

ENTERTAINS AT DLNNER

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stamp enter-a- t
tained dinner for Robert Taylor
Propst, whose twelvth birthday cc--
curred Sunday.

Their guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Sindelar and Kathryn Mae. Mr.
and Mrs. Elwin Green of Omaha, Mr.
R. T. Propst. Miss Dorothy Propst
and Robert Taylor Propst cf Ral-
ston and Marilynn Wilcox of this
City.

Veteran Unuivcrsity Professor Had
Retired from Active Work

a Year Ago

Lincoln, Neb., May 5. Dr. Guern-
sey Jones died at 12:15 a. m. today,

j He was professor emeritus of the
j University of Nebraska, with which
j he had b en connected 32 years, Aas
I a noted history student, and a taleat-'e- d

musician.
j Illness, which began neaily three
years i;.-'-t, noenme serious tne miu:i'..

i

r f April v. lien be suffered twes strek s
of prra!y.-i.- s within a half hour.

Dr. Junes had never married, lie
mrdo his Rome with the late WiL
uv;t" Jo. ics. for many years editor of

i the Nebiask.i State Journal. Since
this brother's death a year ago. he con
tinued residing with the family.

Edited University Studies.
- One of the best known and like I

members of the university faculty
for a long period, he had left active
service as professor of hh-tor- about
a year ago, to become profe.f.ur em-

eritus of English literature, and uei-t- or

of University Studios.
For many years he had been in

charge of the organ at Christian
Science church in Lincoln, and ap-

peared in recitals rn-- ny tinier. His
ability as an organists was widely
known, though Dr. Jones had not
played since his health began to fail,

j He was a great collector of hooks,
'prints, and fine china. He had writ-- ;
ten several hooks, the best known
being his "Cromwell and Charles of
Sweden." published in 1S97. At the

.time of his death he was working
ion a book crscerning treaties be-itwe- en

England and Portgal. In prep-
aration for it, lo had learned the
i Portugese language and had spent
"ix months in research in Portugal,

j Funeral S?rv;ce3 Tuesday.
Dr. Jones .i a member of the

j American Historical association, the
' Se-ldo- society. le'.; i Kappa Kpsiloii.
, t:x: Autnor clnlj ot jjoii'ion and was a
fellow of the Roy.il Historical i

'of Croat Britain. He was born in;
Foremen. Ia., in 1S6S. j

i Funeral services are to he held I

Tuesday v.t 2 p. m. at the residence, j

with burial in Wyuka cemetery. !

Two sirter.", Mrs. George Brad- - J

ley of Halstead, Kans.. and Prof.!
' Katherine Jones of the Univer:-it- of I

California, Berkeley, survive. Two;
brothers. Will Owen and Richard,

jhad died during the lac--t three ycrvs.
World-Hera-

DRAWS PRISON SENTENCE

Ord, Neb. Harry Rutherford, for
ty-on- e. of Areadia, was sentenced t

Itlie state penitentiary for a term of
three years to six years w h n he

'pleaded guilty toa breaking and en-
tering eharge tiled against him in
district court here Saturday,

Klvin Hale, eighteen, also ol Ar'
cadia was releas d when he turned
states evidence and helped convict
Rutherford. Rutherford. the evi i

dence brought out, had been guilty I

of robbing numerous Arcadia busi- -

ness houses during the past year and
used young Hale as an accomplice.
He will be taken to Lincoln as soon
as possible by Sheriff Round.-;- .

;

SEED CORN

Iowa Silver "line Wh .to, tor t f3
to r;s. Trii p!e graded. Sacks f ur- - !

niched.
G. V. PICKWELL.,

a2"j-6s- v. Murdoch, Nebr.

WANTS MAIL CONTRACT
CONTRACT ANNULLED

V.'ar : ;:gt on Post mast or General
.

Brown has been requested l:y Repre-
sentative LaGuardia, republican, New-Yor-

to cancel the mail carrying
contracts of the Lamport-Ho- lt steam-
ship Vestrir, which sank last fall
with loss of 200 lives.

A few L'nss coi nty t:i?ps left at
'he Journal office. j

j

May 10- - 11

Hens, per lb 2S
Leghorn Hens, lb. . . 2,2$
All Roosters, lb. . . . 130
Broilers, per lb 350

Bring Us Your Cream and
Eggs We Pay High-

est Market Price

Farmers Co-Operati-
ve

Creamery
PLATISM0UTH NEBRASKA

4

Soap is high-lon- g

time
30 ca&es go
as a to new

to our We will not
sell more than 20 bars to a

at this
Our
22-c- z. at Sc a
leaf

find

stores Bread at 7z
lass per 'oaf, it

r.s "extrs. long to a
loaf," etc., but they failed to
the net and that's the thing
that counts.

Cur loaf full
22 ounces not 13 or 14. We are

100 loaves of this bread
day and triple that on

end the DAY
is only 8 cents per loaf.

25c per
now in Boxes and as
usual, we the lowest price for
SaLm day. Cc!d is back
the season and puces
from down much.

8
n - rax

Caas

w;v?

1 42

U13. St'

of

New Ser Results from 2Tcv York
Arrests of Four Men

Ateca Charge Deri 2d.

New York. May 5. Federal agents
today were tiacking down a Mexican
rebel general who is said to have
been in New York for a month and
is believed to have part in the loot-
ing of banks and public institutions
in the state of Mexico, '

of 700 thousand dollars.
Assistant United States Attorney

George Mintzer led the search to-
day. The name of the Mexican gen-
eral is withheld, but it was disclost d
that since coming here he has been
spending lavishly and attracting at-

tention by wearing a uniform on
'many occasions.

In the arrest Saturday at the Ho- - ;

tel McAlpine cf four men charged
with to aid one of their j

number to escape from this country
to Spain, the Mexican federal govern-
ment of justice as a convenience to '

hamper and harass a prominent rebel
David P. Siegel, attor-

ney for the four asserted
.today. '

')

Salvador Ateeu. wealthy
and alleged fugitive from justice,
whose collections with the rebels are-know-

in Mexico, and Antonio Gomez
Maquero, his secretary, were j

also with having loo-to- Mexican J

banks and the. public tiensury in Chi- -
huahua of 7o0 thousand dollars in
bank notes, gold coins and securities
which were found in a little black
bag in Ateea's possession. They wore
seized by United States Attorney Tut- -
tie.

The looting charge, made by Jra- - ,

quin Terrazas, Mexican vice-cons- ul

here, and joined in by Mr. Tut.tle, :

was by Mr. Siegel as
He said the bank notes

themselves would establish conclu-
sively that they were never the prop- - j

erty of the banks er treasury from j

wnich tney are alleged to nave nee a
stolen, but were in Mr. Ateea's pos-
session long before the looting was
said to have taken place. World-Heral- d.

TAKEN OFF SINKING SHIP

Alpena. Mich. A tale of heroic
struggles in and amid tir?
huge wave3 of one of the worst
storms of Great Lakes this year was
told here Sunday by the crew and
owner of the Steamer O. K. Parks of
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, which saiik
off Thunder Bay at 4 o'clock Friday
morning. All members cf the crew
of nine, including Capt. Samuel j

Shields, the owner, were taken off the j

craft before dawn Fri-- (
day by the coast guard crew here, j

Details of their struggle thruout
Thursday afternoon and Friday night
to keep their leaking boat afloat
could not be sent even to their rela-
tives in Sault Ste. Marie until Sun-
day because of storm damaged tele-
phone and telegraph wires.

The Parks sprung a leak about
coon Thursday and filled rapidly.
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GOLDEN KRUST

loaves) BREAD
represents the biggest

bres.d you'll

Omaha advertise
sometimes describing

loaves," "22-sIic- es

mention
weight

really

GOLDEN KRUST weighs
sell-

ing
every number
Saturdays EVERY
PFJCE
Bananas, dozen. Strawberries

coming Quart
guarantee

vsather holding
ripening keeping

coming

County's

Telephone

Leafe lor Loot
Near million

Saturday;

Chihuahua,

conspiracy

sympathizer.
defendants,

Spaniard'

charged

characterized
"ridiculous."

darkness

floundering

SEVE1I

S3f&

high
letting

(large

value

nearly

c3

S3

G a

1 J y CaVW is
Big Economy Center

Pumps were but slightly effective at
best and one blew out a valve under
the strain. Off Thunder Bay island
a distress signal brought the coast

: guard which itself experienced difii-cultyT- if

bringing its small boat-nea- r
enough the Parks to take off the
crew.

The Talks sank in comparatively
shallow water and sas but semi-submerge- d.

FOR RENT

I have a nice pasture with plenty
of good water, Will rent pasture or
take in suck. Call phone 55. P. A.
Hiid, LI ur ray, Neb. m 4td.

SEED CORN

9;hlay corn, oitht-- r yellow or white.
ZZ.i'i per buih-cl- , shelled or graded.
Phone 4022..

C. C. BARNARD.
m2-12t- d 4tvv. Mynard, Neb.

Phone your news to No. 6.

Itr ff
Wants CD ai

LIVE POULTRY
Bring your Poultry 'o Plaitsmouih.

Pcuhry Car hre on

Friday - Saturday
May 10-1- 1

vhen we will pay you the following

CASH PRICES
Mens, per lb 2Sc
Leghorn Hens, lb. . . 21C
All Roosters, lb. . . .13
Broilers, per lb 3Sci

Best Piice3 for Egfrs

A. Case Poidtrv
C&zsp;any

PIATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Phone 600


